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Digital dining 
without limits 

QikOrder 
Open Tab

Bridging the gap between traditional and digital ordering, QikOrder’s Open Tab 
journey introduces tradigital on-premise dining. Now, guests can digitally order 

food and drink to their table or seat without the need to pay immediately. 

Greater spend per head

Guest journey

With the barrier of paying in rounds removed, guests can relax, adding extra 
items to the bill throughout their experience.  

Streamlining operations, and reflecting the tradigital approach, servers can 
add items to the guest’s tab from their point-of-sale.
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via url, QR code 
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using preferred 
payment method
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More payment methods 
coming soon
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QikOrder 
Open Tab

Scans a QR code, enters 
a URL or taps an NFC tag 

to access the menu 

Places their order; their 
food/drink is delivered 

when ready 

Has the option to place 
further orders, adding 

each to a digital tab 

Uses the portal to pay 
once they are ready 

or their experience is 
complete 

Mobile ordering platform

Fully customisable

Mobile payment

Android and iOS compatible

App Store and Google Play release

Have total control with real time updates

Push notifications

EPoS, Loyalty, CRM, payment, and printer integration

Add to an existing app or we can provide the complete app

Promotion and loyalty Management dashboard

Analytics dashboard

Integrates with third party loyalty
Set your own promotions and discounts 
around products
Alert customers to the latest offers with 
push notifications

Manage everything from cloud-based 
software
Customise the look and style of your 
products
Change settings with real-time effect
Set up payment methods
Manage multiple sites and brands at once 
from the Global Dashboard

Live revenue metrics across all sites
Customer data, order history and spending 
habits
Customisable reports
Stock management
Filter and export tables

Key features


